
AT IRVINGTOiN TRACK

ALTAS, AFTEIt RUNNING AWAY,
WINS TBSS OPEN PACE.

Sensational Finish. In the Second
Hcut-Hamr- ock Win Gentle-

man's Road Race.

Irvington race track was again crowd-
ed with enthusiastic mon and women
yesterday afternoon when the unfinished
trotting races, postponed from July 4.

vere carried out. An ideal afternoon for
outdoor sports, close, exciting finishes,
;good fields, three fast races md a hand
furnished the required sport.

As on the Fourth the heavy betting
fraternity was not in evidence to any
extent, although In the first heat of the
open pace there was a liberal patronage.
Two-doll- ar pools did not seem to be any
temptation. The public banked on Estel-l- a

In the pacing, but It was a fearful
slump, the mare finishing In last place.
Ambrose Cronln's Hamrock, In the gen-

tleman's road race, an old-ti- per-
former here, seemed to have his field" at
Ills mercy In both heats. P. "W. Baltes--'
Altas, through pressed hard by Mack,
was the sure thing In the pace, while
Allison's Nabob was a prohibitive favor-lt- a

in the 2:30 trot.
Ilaxnrock Won Gentleman's Race.
To open proceedings the gentleman's

road race was called at 2 o'olock, Tour
v.e'l-know- n horses appeajlng, hitched, to
four-wheel- road wagons. Cronfn's
Hamrock, was the favorite. At the score
Fred Sechtem, behind House's Vevo, "set
Tho pace, followed closely by Hamrock,
ZTrank Richardson, with his black pac-
ing mare, Ferna, in third place .. and
Portland, Jr., owned and driven by Cap-
tain Spencer, handicapped by weight
close up. This order was maintained until
rounding Into the stretch, when Hamrock
took the lead and Vevo was all out.
Ferna came up with a rush and captured
second place. The second heat was a
repetition, Vevo speedy until the stretch,
when sie again petered out. Ferna
showed a good burst of speed ar the
finish Hamrock won this heat and the
race, Edward Hanson handled the win-
ner In true winning style.

Altas Won the Open Pace.
The open pace furnished the surprise

fof the afternoon. J. M. Church's Estella
sand Baltes' Altas were on the slate
against the field. Estella was freely
played, while Altas had comparatively
fw takers. At the first score Altas
reared, dumping Baltes , the driver, over
tho back of the sulky, and ran away, not
fiercely, but set a good clip on the pace
tho reverse way of the track. He was
caught on tho far side of the track and
en account of the mishap it looked as If
3iis chances were gone. At tho send off
of t'ie first heat Mack set the pace, fol-
lowed by Altas and Estella, with Con-
don's Annie J. trailing the bunch. At
tr-- post Altas forged to the
front and was even headed, Mack at his
shoulder, Annie J. a close third, and the
favorite a straggler.

In the second heat Altas had the pole,
but broke badly at the first turn, and
while the other rag-time- rs were at the
three-eight- post. Altas was a full
furlong behind and still in the
air. However, Baltes steadied hi3
steed and plucklly held on, set a
tremendous clip and gradually pulled up
on the field. At the turn into the stretch
he was passing Annie J. for second place.
So far it looked like Mack's heat, but
the speedy Altas was still coming at a
beautiful pace, gradually closed the gap
and shot under the wire barely a shoulder
In front of Mack, with Annie J. at tne
"winner's wheel and Estella out of It Itwas a pretty finish and the brave Altas
deserved the salvo of cheers as he ambled
back to the stand.

Nabob Took the 230 Trot.
"Walter Allison's Nabob scorned to be

the only horse In. the 2:30 race for trot-
ters and pacers. The black stallion. Clay-mon- t,

owned by August Erickson, did
good steady work, but had not enough
speed In the stretch. Fred Sechtem's Isl-
and Lass set a fast pace In the first
heat, had several lengths to the good at
the half-mil- e post, but a bad break at
the turn lost her any chance, and the
result of her nervousness was the dis-tan-

flag flashed in her face. Nabob
won the heat. Claymont and Nabob
fought it out in the last heat, but Nabob
again won with no money In the pools.

The summary Is as follows:
First race Gentleman's road race.

Ambrose Cronln's Hamrock l lFrank Richardson's Forna 2 2
E. House's Vevo 3 3
E. W. Spencer's Portland, Jr. 4 4

Time. 2.36 In each heat Mutuals paid
$3 70 In tho first heat $3 15 in the second
heat

Second race Free-for-a- ll pace.
F. W. Baltes' Altas 1 1
"W. J. Bruce's Mack 2 2
T. D. Condon's Annie J 3 3
J. M. Church's Estella 4 4

Time, first heat, 2.1S; second heat,
2 23, Mutuals paid, first heat ?S v0;
second heat, $3 70.

Third race 2.30 class, trot and pace.
Walter Allison's Nabob 1 1
A. Erickson's Claymont 2 2
F. Sechtem's Island Lass Dis.

Time, first heat, 2:31; second heat2.CL Mutuals paid, first heat, ?3 95.

SUIT FOR DAMAGES.

Man From Montana File Complaint
Asralnst H. W. Corbett.

The following complaint was filed in
the State Circuit Court yesterday:

"In the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon, for the County of Multnomah'E E. Peterson, plaintiff, vs. Henry "W.
Corbett defendant

"Plaintiff complains and for cause of
action against the defendant alleges thefollowing facts:

That the plaintiff, E. E Peterson, andone Inez Peterson, were united in mar-
riage on the 18th day of October. A. D.
1S94. and said marriage was In the city
of Helena, in the State of Montana, andtbo said plaintiff and said Inez Peterson,
ever since said date, have been and noware husband and wife.

"That from and after the time of saidmarriage and until the interference onthe part of defendant, hereinafter setforth, tho said Inez Peterson was deeply
attaehed to the plaintiff, and that plain-
tiff and said Inez Peterson lived happilytogether as husband and wife, and, butfor the wrongful and unlawful acts ofthe defendant would so have lived to-gether.

"The said defendant, about the 1st dayof August 1S99, became and was ac-
quainted with the said Inez Peterson,
wife of defendant, and shortly afterwardthe said defendant commenced to ac-quire and did acquire, and since thenhas had and now has an improper in-
fluence over the wife of said plaintiff
aiVi saJd defeant by means ofunduo influence, under payment andpromise of payment of large amountsor money to her, said Inez Peterson, withIntent to injure plaintiff, and to deprlvohim of the comfort, society and assist-ance of his said wife, and did then andthere and afterwards have improper re-lations with the said wife of plaintiffand alienate and seduce her affectionsaway from the plaintiff and to the defen-dant

"And the defendant, further Intendingto Injure this plaintiff and to deprive himof the comfort society and assistance
?,hIS Sald, lfe' dId' on or about theSeptember, 1SS9, entice heraway from the plaintiff and caused herto institute a suit for divorce from theplaintiff, against this plaintiff's consentby mcans whereof, among other thincs.

his home has been made desolate and
ruined.

"That by reason of the premises the
plaintiff has been and still is wrongfuly
and unlawfully deprived by the defend-
ant of the comfort society and aid of
his said wife, and has suffered groat
humiliation, and distress In body and
mind. In consequence thereof, and has
been and Is damaged In the sum of $1W,-00- 0.

"Wherefore, plaintiff prays for Judg-
ment against tbe defendant for the sum
of $102,0)0, and the costs and disburse-
ments In this action.

"GEORGE W. P. JOSEPH,
"Attorney for Plaintiff."

Mr. Corbott is out of the city, having
gone w 1th his family to Long Beach some
days ago; therefore he could not be seen
nor communicated with last night

This suit has been "in the air" for
about four months, perhaps longer.
George W. P. Joseph, plaintiff's atto.-ney- ,

in March or April, began showing copies
of an alleged complaint against Mr. Cor-be- tt

to various people. Joseph's story
was carried to Mr. Corbett who is re-
ported to have said that he had thou-
sands for. benevolent objoots, but not a
cent for blackmail.

FITTING UP A VERANDA.

Hint of Service to Those Who nave
Summer Homes.

When you are fixing up your veranda
for the Summer the guiding principle in
the selection of its furnishings should
be simplicity and substantiality. It Is
not only Inappropriate to fit up an out-be- ar

the heat of tho sun. the breath of
heavy breezes, and the dampness of rain
and fog, but It entails endless work and
worry.

Next in importance to the consideration
of permanency is that of sl7e. If you
have only a wee bit of a porch, a bench
or a few chairs should limit the at-
tempts at furnishing. But If you are
fortunate enough to possess a roomy pi-

azza jou can make It the most attractive
part of tho hou?e. If there Is a natural
screen of vines no other may be needed;
otherwise a bamboo or other airy et
substantial screen that will admit the
air and than can be raised and lowered
at will should be provided. Many per-
sons prefer an awning which allows a
better circulation of air. None of these
things looks so attractive as a drapery
of honeysuckle, clematis or other flow-
ering vine, but they hae the advantage
of not harboring insects which are a
source of worry to nervous persons, or
of shedding leavos and other litter which
vex the neat and cleanly housewife.

If one wants any sort of floor covering
the fibre mats, which come in good de-
signs, are suitable. The heavy "mis-
sion" chairs, the varied foims of reed,
bamboo and rattan furniture, the

wooden settles and splint-botto-m

easy chairs are good for the porch,
and most of them will suffer no ill ef-
fects from exposure to the weather. Of
course, tho cheaper sorts will warp and
come apart but hard and seasoned woods
will keep over from one season to anoth-
er. It Is well to avoid rockers as much as
possible, as they get In the way even on
a large veranda.

In general It is safe to say that every-
thing purely ornamental can be dis-
pensed with In outside furnishings. If
one has a flne view, that Is enough-vas- es,

placques and the like are hotter
left in the house.

A small table with a lower shelf can
be utilized for paper, books, maga-
zines, work basket writing materials,
etc., when not needed for the tea things.
Book shelves and a magazine rack that
fit up close against the wall so as not
to occupy much room, should be perma-
nent features of the Summer porch.
They should be placed in the most pro-
tected portion so that storms cannot
reach them and damage their contents.

An excellent scheme Is to have a long,
narrow basket attached to the arm of
several chairs. These can be used for
depositing individual work or literature.
Another good arrangement Is that of a
broad arm, or lacking that a sort of
shelf attached to the arm whloh can
be used as a writing desk, a book rest
or a tray for luncheon. A wall rack
for fans which can bt used to shade
the ejes. if they are not needed to cool
the air. Is useful; also a shelf for a clock
that can be left out In all weathera
time always passes unmeasured and un-
noticed on pleasant piazzas. A plain
bamboo couch with pillows of sweet grass
or balsam flr covered with gingham or
denim Is a welcome article if one has
room for tUsually porches aro fitted up to serve
mainly as sitting rooms, but If situated
near enough to the kitchen, it Is a de-
lightful plan to arrange for a piazza dining-

-room, where all meals can be eaten
in pleasant weather. A round table with
simple wood chairs that can remain out-
side and a plain dresser or side table are
all that Is needed In the way of fur-
niture. Even greater oare needs to be
observed, however, In arranging tho
screens or awnings for a porch that Is
to serve as a dining-roo- m In Summer
than for one devoted simply to xencral
purposes, as the pleasure to bo gained
from eating one's meals out of doors Is
marred decidedly by having too muchsunlight too strong a breeze or other un-
favorable conditions of the weather.

The Lonely Summer Man.
It has come to be the custom.

In tho yearly Summer swirl.
To enthuse and crow oaetatlc

Over the dainty Summer Girl,
For the maiden at the seashore.

In her natty jachtlng- - frook.
Or the damsel 'mid tne mountains.

Deftly handling her Mock,
There Is naught but admiration.

Exclamation oft of praise,
Ab tho court and win attention

In a thousand varied ways.
But Oil otner folk in bummer

Never mem to loavc Use ban;
Will not Kims one look an Instant

At tho lonely Summer Man 7

When the girl l In her irlory.
Then the man 1b In ocilpse; .

Eho can drain the cup of pleasure.
Ho can barely wet his Up.

11 th city air is humid
And relief la out of reach,

She Is sure to Bond a letter:
"It's delightful at the beach.

Would that you could, too, on Joy It
ThU Is such a lovuly rpot;

SUU they tay a man is fonder
Of the city when it's hot"

Happy mortal, how be loves It
Yea, adores the steaming town:

Ad ho nnlshos her letter
His electrics fan breaks down,

Then begins a day of torture.
Interspersed with Summer rain.

Which relieves a fleeting; moment
After which It's hot again.

When the Summer Man turns homeward
He is dripping llko a trough

If It wasn't bad deportment
He would sank his collar off;

He would confiscate his necktie.
Throw his waistcoat In the street

And perambulate the pavement
In a pair of stocking feet

But no matter what bis feelings.
Each must keep Its proper place,

So he simply alts and suffors.
While the sweat skips down his face-B-

Its's home where man, in Summer,
rinds delight without a blur;

It's a home completely lacking
Every evidence of "Her

When ho enters in the evening
Ho Is startlod by a sight

That reminds him of tho window
Which he broke: the other night

There's a duck pond on the carpet
Where tho rain came leaping In

And to Quote bis exclamations
Would but magnify his sin.

This Is only one of many
Things which Jar him ere he's through;

O, it's fan for men In Summer,
And they love it yes. thoy do!

Arthur H. Folwejl in tho Brooklyn Eagle.

Miss Grace Klnsey, a teacher In tbo
Stephens School, has gone to .Now Tork.
where she will spend two months with
relatives, .
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GENUINE GRATITUDE

DOW AX OL1J-TIM- E CLIEP.T KEPT like
1IIS WOllD. 3iim

I

'

Story Told by Jndgc Edvin R. ?Ie- - to
Kee, of the First Dintrict

Theof Missouri.

tfti
"Bob IngersoH. once raid, 'Gratitude la of

the fairest flower that sheds Its perfume
o'er the garden of the heart,' or some-
thing like that" remarked Judge Edwn
It. McKee of the First D.strlci of Ms-sou- ri,

to s. small ga&oring of barristers
in a botei office at Mauon, Mo., receatl,
when he was hokng a special term to

f W?

Jwrr,riaB"rs-npa- j "stc&k3Z3J&

The Is of the cup, the In the Portland
July 4. It bears this teaoriptlon: FeWenhelmer Sailing Trophy, to for

the 10W. O.

some cases for Judge Shelton. The
lawyers tilted their chairs against the
wall and waited for what was to fol-
low.

"I've thought of fihat several times in
connection with incident tbe days
when I was practicing end looking eagerly
for clients," Judge licKee went on. "The
start the story was about 15 years ago,
and it was In raj home town, Momphis.
A fellow called on me one day and intro-
duced himself as one Ensign. I forget ills
first name. He said he had got into trou-
ble a 6mall and wanted mo
to help him out -- ues you boys have
had experience with 'small matter'
oases, "Well, his trivial affair was that

toad been arrested for stealing a drove
flne cattle from a well-to-d- o farmer

out In the country a ways. He began his
narrative by telling he had been over-
hauled by the Sheriff wh'le driving the
cattle along the highway, but said ho bad
bought ttom from three men, whose names
he gave as Smith, Jones and Brown!
Lord! I nearly foil off the chair. "What
Jury on earrh would swallow that com-
bination? I gently suggested that to
htm, he declared those were the iden-
tical names the men had given him, and
that he we telling the truWi. He said
t'he day the cattle were said to have been
stolen ho was the northeastern part
of the state, but at the first trial we
wore unabio o get there to
prove the alibi. I think the esse was
tried four times altogether. There were
several mistrials, a conviction and tiien
the case was reversed. I became pretty

Many visitors to Clatsop will have noticed
on the ocean snore, not far from the Seaside
House, the lonely grave above represented On
the headboard Is Inscribed. "Found on tho
beach, April 25. 1885." The grave is sup-
posed to contain the remains of the captain
of the bark Industry, whtfeh was wrecked on

jtho Columbia bur, about tb&t time. Judfeo

.badly worked up over the mat;er and neg-

lected lots of good bus'neas to see the
fight through. 1 had doubts about my
man at first out he was always so cana.a,
hopeful denergetic that I began to

him, and was as anxious to hoLt
out the hole as be was to get

out. Before going into the last trial 1

questioned him closer about the alibi mat-
ter, and we decided to take a trip

the little town where he said r.e was
stopping tho day tho cattle w ere stolen.

lady with Whom he ate dinner re-
membered distinctly of Iris being there,
but to save her life, she could not fix

date. During a pause our talk one
the children, who was drawing pic-

tures on a slate over In the corner,
looked up languidly and cold:

"'Maw, didn't sou go over to Missus
Hobos' that night?'

"The lady said she did, and casually re-
marked that Mrs. Hobbs had been 111 that
night, but that didn't help the date mat- -

X3:W&mW.
tr.aPMciaswivw'aBa

m4ti&mfri &

rJCLDEXnEIMEU sailing trophy.
above a out FeMenhelmfrr awarded winning yacht

regatta, "The bo called
July, 4th, G. C."

try
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ter any. Having nothing better to say, 1

Inquired what toad been the matter with
Mrs. Hobba. She reddened a bit, and sa,'d
a brand new, llttlo Hobbs had been ush-
ered" into the world on that occasion. I
grabbed for my hat and told her to point
out the Hobbs mansion. In less than
three minutes afterward I was copying
from the o-- family Eiblo the entry:
George "Washington Jefferson Hobos,
born January , 18Si.' "We had Mrs. Hobbs
and her family Bible on hand, together
with the lady who had fed my client
that day, and the state couldn't beat the
combination.

"After the Jury had acquitted Ensign he
rushed up to me and hugged me like a
long-lo- st brother. "When he left town
some days after he caHed on me and at
parting said: 'If you ever want me for
anything, Mac, just say, "Come," you
won't have to explain.'

"Ensign went to Nebraska, got into
business, and was soon a prominent and
influential citizen. He drifted into poli-

tics and got to be Postmaster of his
town. I heard from him occasionally,
and then he dropped out of my mind un-

tilwell, this Is the other end of the
story. Some years later I took a breach
of promise case for a joung lady. The
defendant had plenty of money and
friends, but a full investigation of the
case snowed he had treated the plaintiff
most cruelly. I felt the circumstances
Justified suing for 5,000. and I filed our
petition for that sum. The young lady
plaintiff was modest, and of an extremely
retiring dlsposit'on. I don't believe ehe

WHO IS BURIED HERE?

XAMELESS GRAVE OJf CLATSOP'S SHORE.

McBride, who was then teaching school at
Clatsop, was present at the funeral.

Whoever the Inmate of tho grave may be, ho
has slept undisturbed there for 35 years. A
clump of daisies was planted on tho grave
years ago by Mrs. Gearbart and the photo-

graph chows how thoy have spread and flour-

ished In tho rocky spot where there la no coll.

would have faced the ordeal of a trial
' If her friends hadn't felt t'he had been

badly treated and Insisted on her demand- -
Ing redress. "We got our evidence In flne

' shape and made a convincing case, but
during the defendant's testimony they be
gan attacking my clients character by
Intimation. Knowing she had left the
country they sought by Innuendo to mix
her up with Ensign, with whom. jhe had
come sort of a business transaction at
ono time. I protested and kept objecting,
but the court overruled me, and I knew
the defense had thrown a doubt over the
case which was bound to result in a hung
jury, or a verdict for the defendant

"At the noon recess I telegraphed En-elg- n

to come on first train. There was
no explanation. Then I began to play
for time. I knew the court wouldn't
agreo to wait for a witness from that dis-
tance. I led the witness out over appar-
ently interminable ground, and whenever
the court would reprove me, it would fur-
nish me tbe coveted opportunity to lengJi-e- n

out the matter by making a long
argument. I called witnesses, asked brief
recesses on various pretexts, and did

I could to string out the hours
to accommodate Che flying train I felt
sure was bringing my badly wanted wit-nee- ?.

After a couple of das of this I
was getting pretty nearly worn out On
the morning of the third day the court
agreed to wait until the train from tho
West arrived, fcr a rebutting witness.
I was so anxious that I went down to
the depot, and when my man failed to
show up, I felt like a Genoral whose
reinforcements bad failed at a critical
s.age of the battle. "When I entered the
courtroom the Judge was on the bsnch
and the Jury In tho box. Everybody was
Impatient to proceed. Tho court sharply

I asked if I was ready to announce tho
close of our case. "With something like

I a groan I told him I had one more w.t- -
nc-13- , and after that would quit While
this witness was on the stand answering
some unimportant questions, I chanced to
glance toward the door and there, com- -

I ing down the aisle, with the etep of a
J Eoldier. was Ensign. It was all I could
! do to keep from touting. Ensign looked

around, as h6 came forward, and his
eyes lighted as he recognized me. I mo-
tioned him to the witness-bo- x. Ho was a
hard-looki- witnese. His clothes were
covered with mud, hair mussed up, and he
had at least a three das" beard on hla
face, tnit to me ho was the finest-lookin- g

man In the courtroom. I had no chance
for a consultation, but I d'dn't mind
that; I knew the man. He answered ev-
ery question promptly and convincingly
and completely refuted the slanderous
imputations thrown at ray client H
not only deniod any intimacy with the
plaintiff, at t!he times ind places sug-
gested, but cited facts to show that tho
Idea was preposteroua. If he had been
coached by an expert all day he couldn't
hat a made a better witness. He was put
through a savage n, but
never lost his cool, easy demeanor, and
came out of it stronger than he went in.
"We got a, verdict for SW00 and Ensign
was the happiest man In the courtroom
when the verdict was announced.

"Ho told me his train was late at the
Junction, and he hired a rig to drive 50
miles overland. They broke down 10 miles
down the road, and !hc bought a horse
from a farmer to complete the Journey.
Ho would have been here 12 hours earlier,
but he was out in the country when the
message came, and he missed the train
at the starting point

"I have alwajs fert glad the circum-
stance came Into my life," said the
Judge, in conclusion, "because It has
taught me there Is such a thing as gen-
uine gratitude, and I have observed it
dwells with most forco in the breasts of
men who are bright, resourceful and suc-
cessful." St Louis Globe-Democr- at

PAINTED FURNITURE AGAIN

Bat Store Artintlc Than the Sort Dis-
carded Tito Decades Ago.

The painted furniture formerly de-

scribed as "cottage sets" passed out of
style more than a scoro of years ago.
It was always looked upon as a rather
economical and modest substitute for the
black walnut carved set, or even the
more costly rosewood, which was In those
days the last word In modish and ex-
pensive furniture. The "cottage furni-
ture" could be of cheaper wood, bocause
the thick paint covered up all trace of
Its quality.

Gloomy grays, dull greens and steely
blues were the tints most admired In
this old-- f shioned furolturo. The back-
grounds were relieved by crudely painted
bunches of flowers, which ornamented If
anything so intrinsically hideous could be
said to have that effect anywhere the
head and foot of the beds, and were ap-
plied in more diminutive form to tho
bureaus and other piece- - in the "set"
Cottage furniture was always sold In a
set

It was very cordially despised, after
taste turned toward the antique wooden
furniture, brass beds and all the similar
Improvements that came during the past
score of years. The cottage sets were
relegated to country residences, servant's
rooms and other Inconspicuous places.
Since that time painted furniture has not
been seen until the white enameled chests
of drawers and other wooden pieces be-
gan to be seen. Now, says the New Tork
Sun, there aro signs that the days of
painted furniture may return, although

While at Seaside House, in July, 1871. S. A
Clarke wrote some verses, entitled, "Tho Sail-
or's Grave," suggested by a visit to the spot
The first of these verses reads as follows:

"There's a lonely grave on tho ocean shcro,
Near to the shadow of Tillamook Head,

Where there la sounding forevermoro
Tho sullen surf, with Its stormy roar,

Requiem sung far tho unknown dead,"

It is not likely that the taste for it will
ever be strong enough to recover the
slightest favor for tho cottage sets.

Painted furniture of the day Is very
much more artistic and elaborate than
Its predecessor ever was. It Is as ex-

pensive, too, as nearly any other kind
and would never bo bought for economy.
"White Is the mor popular color for a
background. It Is decorated with sprays
of flowers, very artistically and charm-
ingly disposed and painted. Indeed, with
all the excellences that the most modern
and best-train- artists can give them.
There is as much difference between
them and tho pieces as there
is between a crudo chromo and a deli-
cate water color.

Probably this same degree of difference
exists between all articles popular for
household decoration 30 ears ago, and
today. Tho cottage furni-
ture seems to have disappeared alto-
gether, and never likely to reappear in
any form. But Its direct descendant
very much bettered and undoubtedly
made much more expensive, is offered to-

day by tbe large furniture establishments
as one of their latest and smartest styles.

NOAH AND HIS ARK.

Old Story of the Deluge Retold In a
Xe-j- v "Way.

A long time ago there was a country
where many wicked people lived. But
some good people lived there, too, among
them a little boj' named Noah. This lit-

tle boy loved to study tho sky garden,
with its ever-changi- pictures, and he
would read the stories In the sky and
the stories in the cloud books. And when
the boy Noah grew to bo a man and
had little boys of bis own, he would still
study the sky garden, with its ever-changi-ng

pictures, and read the stories in
the cloud books.

So he grew to know the sky and the
Father bevond the sky, and he grew to
know the clouds and the stories they
would tell. The dark, blue clouds, with
their silver trimmings; tho gray clouds,
with their white trimmings, and the
heavy black clouds.

One day the sky garden was covered
with gieat, heavy, black clouds, and Noah
knew the clouds were saying that many
raindrops were coming down to the
earth, more raindrops than I can tell you
about; raindrops that would cover all the
trees and flowers; raindrops that would
even cover the tops of the highest hills.
Noah wanted to see this wonderful rain
storm that was going to visit everything
upon tho earth. And the Father who
lived beond the. sky whispered to him
to build a boat; a boat large enough foi'
himself and all his family; so that they
could ride upon tho water.

He built this big boat And when
Noah nnd his family went into tho boat,
his little boys took alt their pets with
them, the kitty with her soft fuzzy coat;
tne dog, with his heavy, hairy coat; and
all the birds and pigeons, with" their light
feathery coats. Noah took the cows
and the horses and the sheep, and all the
animals that he had. Then the rain cam
down, pouring and pouring and pouring.
So they lived on the water 40 days and 40

nights.
"When the dull clouds began to move

slowly away and the sky garden In her
blue, silvery dress began to peep out
Noah sent a messenger, a white bird, to
learn if he and his family could come
out and And another homo. Twice tho
white bird flew back to her home on the
boat, for the raindrops were still falling.
But after a while the raindrops all ran
to their homes In the rivers and lakes.
And the earth looked happy and pure and
beautiful. The white bird was so glad
that she began to sing and whistle, and
she built herself a new home In a tall
tree that had many bright green leaves
on It Noah and his family found a new
home.

Far up In the sky garden the Father
placed a beautiful, shining rainbow, with
all its gay colors, of, red and blue and
gold. And the ralnfcow snillecT and seemed
to sav: "I'll promise you that the raln
drops shall never come to see you that
way again." Philadelphia Inquirer.

SHOULD TAKE THE HONORS

Yankee Athletes to Compete In the
Olympian Games.

The 777 Olympian games to be held
at Paris, July 14 to 21, will bring to-

gether the best athletes of France, Eng-

land and America, and will prove a nota-

ble event In the history of athletics. The
colleges of America will be well repre-

sented In the amateur events and should
easily win a large share of the honors.
Pennsylvania and Princeton are the only
colleges which will send full teams, but
representatives of the University of Chi-
cago, Cornell, Syracuse, Columbia,
Georgetown and Yale will compete.

Yale will not send a team of her own,
but soveral of her men will run under
the colors of the New York Athletic
Club. They are: Captain Bascom John-
son, '00; Dixon Eoardman, '03, and Rich-
ard Sheldon, ex-'9- S. and several others.
S. M. "W. Long, the Columbia, quarter-mil- e,

will also bo taken. The team will
land In England on Tuesday next, and
will compete 1n the English championship
meet of July 7.

Pennsylvania will send a team of 12
men, consisting of Kraenzleln, McClaln,
TdcCracken, Hare, Grant Remington,
Bushnell. Tewkesbury, Orton, Drumheller,
Mechllng and Baxter.

The Princeton team Is composed of
Captain John Crogan, Jarvis, Perry, Car-
roll, Horton and Coleman. They will also
compete In the English games.

In several of tho Parl3 events, rules
differing from those in voguo here will be
observed. The shot will be put from a
square ring, seven feet In measurement--;

in tho pole vaulting, prongs will bo al-
lowed at the end of the pole by which
tho contestant can keep the pole steady
while ho climbs further up; the discus
will also be thrown from a square ring.

In addition to the Yale men who will
compete for the Now York Athletic Club,
W. A. Blount '00, and G. Foster San-for- d,

'97 L. S., will contest independently.

Women Who lf!ittv.
There Is a barber In New York who

makes a specialty of shaving women. He
has a number of regular customers. One
of them Is a wealthy Cuban woman, who
spends a great deal of time at the Flfth-Aven-

Hotel. None of them are young.
In speaking of his customers, the barber
said:

"Thoy don't want depilatories. They
want to be regularly shaved. Just llko
a man. They have naturally heavy
growths of beard. They Uke the sensa-
tion. I have shaved one woman threo
times a week for 10 years. She won't
lot me touch her with any but the sharp-
est razor.

"To look "at her no one would imagine
that she could grow a beard that would
put many a man to shamo. Her complex-
ion Is smooth and clear and her skin
flne and firm. She could havo her whis-
ker's permanently removed by a prepara-
tion, or by the needle, but she prefers
to bo shaved."

Pardonable Cariosity.
Bride's llttlo brother (to bridegroom)

Did it hurt you much when she did it?
Bridegroom "What hurt me?
Bride's llttlo brothor The hook. Did

It get Into your lip?
Bridegroom I don't yknow what you

mean, Johnny.
Bride's mother Leave tho table this in-

stant, Johnny I

Bride's little brother "What for? I only
wanted to know If it hurt him. You said
sis had fished for him a long time, but
she hooked him at last, and I wanted to
know if "New England Magazine.

"White for Summer Gown.
"White dres3 goods is much to be pre-

ferred to colored or printed materials
I for Summer wear, especially tor children,
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whoso frocks need constant washing to
keep them in spotless cleanliness.

Nothing launders so well and wears so
long as white plquo. It needs to be
cleaned frequently, as nothing detracts
as much from one's personal appearance
as a soiled pique gown, but many wash-
ings do not injure it and a pique suit
can be worn from season to season, pro-
vided the styles are considerate.

Little children are always most at-
tractive when they are dressed in white,
and it fs very seldom that one sees the
weo tots clad In any other color during
tho warm Summer months.

How Mnny Apples?
A number of boys, says the Brooklyn

Eagle, went out on an excursion up tho
river, and, stopping off at a certain place,
walked around a while to see tho coun-
try, when they spied a beautiful, large
applo tree, tho boughs of which were so
laden with the luscious fruit that they
almost touched the ground. The boys
did not hesitate to help themselves, and
went at It with a determination to get
all the apples they could carry.

They had not been there many minutes,
however, when the owner went after them
with a great big whip, causing them to
run away as fast as they could, but not
before they had stolen between two and
three dozen apples.

After they had gotten away to a safe
distance, they proceeded to dlvido them,
and found that by counting four apples
at a time there were three apples left
over, but by counting five apples at a timo
only ono apple remained. "Who can tell
how many apples thoso boys stole?

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

rORTLAND. July 7. 8 P. M-- Maximum
temperature. 84; minimum tonsperaturo, H;
river reading at 11 A. It, 13.7 feet; change
in 2 hours. 3; total preclpkatlon. 6 P. M.
to 6 P. it, 0; total precipitation since Septem-

ber 1, 1800. 33 03 Inches; normal predpitaxloa
slnco Soptcaber 1, 1600. 4." 93; deficiency, 7.25;
total sunshma July 6, 1000, 11.06; posslMa
sunsatee. 15 3G.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The pressure has decreased very rapidly over

tho North Pacific states during the last 12

bourn, but the barometer still continues high-

est In this district and lowest over tbe Interior
of California. No rain baa fallen west of tlio
Rocky Mountalna during the last 24 hours. It
i rrxioh vtanatfc In WaRhlnsrtxxL Oregwn ami
Idaho, and In tho Interior of California, the
temperature ranges btweeo 06 and. 102 de-

gree. The Indications are for generally fair
and continued warm weather to this district
Sunday.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Rjrecasts made at Portland for the 23 hours

endin? mldolgtot Sunday. July 8, 1000:

Orepon Fair and continued warm; winds
mcatly northerly.

Washington Generally fair; protwiiy wazxaes
north porttan; winds mostly northerly.

Idaho Fair and probably warmer; winds
mostly southerly.

Portland and vicinity Fair and continued,
warm; wlrds mcstly northerly.

EDWARD A-- BEALS, Forecast Official.

AMUSEMENTS.

FREDERICKSBURG MUSIC HALL

SEVENTH AND ALDER STS.

Harry Gilbert Castle. Monologue.
Dolly Noon Castle. Coon Sonc.

THE ABOVE JUST FROM ORPHEU2I
CIRCUIT.

Rojetta and La Jes3, Marvels of tho
Gymnastic World

Lillian Walther. "a Favorite."
Elaine Forrest Vocalist.

ALISKTS WINTER GARDEN CAFE.
THIRD AND MORRISON.

There Is no abatement of tho tremendous
patronage. Fourth of July Is over, and still
It continues Tonight there will be a popu-

lar Sunday dinner, never before,
equaled In this city. Tho demand for

seats was so great the management
had to decide that first come, first see-Th- e

dinner will open promptly at 5 P. il ,
continue until 8PM Tho orchestra has
been augmented for Sundays, and a select
musical programme will be given until mid-
night The 25 electric fans are keeplnff
things cool and comfortable, to which next
week, on the arrival of the big motor and.
fan. there will b added ventilation through
and direct to the root. Manager Harvey sas
things muat be right and up to date. Port-
land sajs we want tho Winter Garden, ana
they met havo It. To please them no ex-

pense will be spared to perfect everything as
fast as brains and labor can accomplish It.

Tonight prompt, courteous and efficient
service will be given by the new corpa of
waiter. The dinner will be up to tho high-
est expectations, and. with tho flne musical
programme, no one can fall to enjoy them-
selves.

MEETIQ NOTICES.

ORDER OF WASHINGTON Century Union,
No 27, and Portlard Union. No 2. will hold
Joint Installation of olfieers Monday evening.
July 0. In roresters' Hall. Second and Yam-
hill sts. All members Invited

ORDER Or WASHINGTON. Portland
Union. No 2, will give their en-

tertainment and dance In Elks' Hall. Mar-qua- m

building. Monday evening. July 1G. Ad-

mission. 10c. Big time. Members and friends
Invited.

MARRIED.

MOORE-SHA- In this dty. July 7. 10C0,
RufUH S Meor of Klamath Falls , Or , and
Ctera Alice Shaw, of Portland. Rev. Mr.
Wlln fltolRtlnjr No cards

t )

DIED.

TAYLOR At Greenville, wife of B. M. Taylor,
rrlday. July 6. Funeral Monday, at Beaver-to-a.

YATES At tho family residence. In this city,
120 East 33d Jujy 7. 1000. Almlra
Yaiee, aged W jears 0 months and 3 days.
Funeral ervc frcoi reslderoe today, at '2
P. M. Frtonrls Invited. Interment at Lono
Fir cemetery.

FUNERAL NOTICE.

SCHOLK5 The funeral service of Curtis Her-
bert only Rn of Surui and WlHlam H.
Scnofep, vrfil be hold at the nsrtdence. 049
MtoMgan avenue, today, at 2 P. M. Friends
Invited.

h
EDWARD HOLMAN. Umlertalcer,4tb.

nnd Yamhill 1I1. Rcnn Stlnnon, lndy
analatant. Both phoui-- No. 007.

IMnley, IClmbn.ll S. Co.. Imlertakors.
Lady avsixtant. -- 75 Third nt. Tel. 9.

i

F. S. Dnnnlng, Undertaker, 414 East
Alder. Lnuy Assistant. UotU jihonen

Klornl pieces; cut flower. Clarice
Bros. 2Sl Morrison. Both phones.

NEW TODAY.

and bags, largest vari-
ety.TRUNKS Harris Trunle
Co . Morrison, near 2d.

YOUR SUMMER VACATION
Spend at Mount Hood Round trip, with all
camping equipment, $5 Limit two weeks.
Write or phone for further particulars. Cot
phone 0114 Station C. box 10. city.

On Installments at Cash Prices
d quartrr block and barn. S7B0I

half block, house and barn, 5T200; 13 lots,
house, larra orcnard. SG500 All prices

under mortgages formerly on them. Also
properties on East and West Sides at bar-
gains.

W. H. FEAR, Chamber of Commerce.

GOING TO THE COAST?
Better select some late-- paper books for Sum-

mer reading Lally, of tho Brigade, Jessaiay
Bride, En"my of the King, Adventure of Capt
Kittle. McToague. Knight of the King's Guard,
Golden Dos Gadfly. Agatha Webb, St Ives,
Sentimental Tommy, A Dash for tho Throao-ar- o

a few among our large assortment
J. K. GILL CO.

SEASIDE PROPERTY
The undersigned has a number of iota in

Grimes' Grove, Ocean Grove and Railroad ad-

dition. Some of theso lots are across tho
street from LOCKSLEY HALL. Owner, to
close up an estate, will sell lots at this flna
beach, having splendid railroad facilities, at
low prices Can be had at S00 to S150 per lot,
according to location. It will pay any person
to buy one or more of these lots rnd build cot-
tages thereon, as tho owner can readily rent
them at a coed price If not wishing to usq
them for tho season. Easy terms. Apply to

C. K. HENRY, 273 Stark st, city, j


